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MIAMI, OKLAHOMA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

December 12, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Bill Stoner’s The

Poetry of Bill Stoner has gained good reviews online after

its publication. His book is a reminder that life is a

beautiful journey. All the good times and the bad ones

contribute to a far better future, leading one to the

destination where God has set one to be. To walk with

faith in God is the ultimate lesson in every situation that

one encounters – the author allows every reader to see

inside his soul.

Following the successful publication of the book, Stoner

reaches another milestone as a book video for The Poetry

of Bill Stoner is going to be released soon. It will give a

compelling view of what the book wants for the readers to

understand.

The author invites everyone to check the poster for the

video, Amazon.com where the book is available for order:

https://www.amazon.com/Footsteps-Poetry-Bill-W-

Stoner/dp/1641331194/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1532713881&sr=8-

1&keywords=The+Poetry+of+Bill+W.+Stoner and the facebook fan page for his book:

https://www.facebook.com/Bill-Stoner-369698286831545/. Watch out for more updates from Bill

Stoner.
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Book Availability

Amazon - https://amzn.to/2QrdLuR

Barnes & Noble - https://bit.ly/2vrDhDE
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